Thank you Technology Services Staff!
Nelda Hanzi stayed late on Friday, November 20 to start and complete the iSupport upgrade.
Nelda had everything planned precisely and did a great job meeting each goal she had set for
herself. The system was updated and working well by the end of the evening. Thank you so
much Nelda for taking care of all that had to be completed and then communicating very well
with all team members. Jennifer Miller
After Nelda Hanzi completed the iSupport upgrade, Ken Gibson and Lillie Swearingen
completed tasks that needed to be completed before Monday. Each responded over the
weekend that their parts of the puzzle were complete well before the system was in
production on Monday. Thank you both for responding to email notifications and meeting
the needs of the department. Jennifer Miller
Thank you Austen Chang for always being willing to help out! Nancy Grella
Larry Barrios just happened to notice that one of my monitors was flipping faded
bands on the screen creating a bit of an eye sore. Larry, Jay Johnson and Josh
Zhang put their heads together and the faulty equipment was replaced. I
appreciate Larry and Jay taking care of things and am so thankful for Josh’s
promptness and thorough nature. I’m all set up and no longer dealing with the
funky screen! Katie Hernandez
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Thank you T Traweek!
Please join me in a special “thank you” to our Programmer – Terry “T” Traweek. He was able to
fix our Expenditure Audit Trail detail to include all requisition numbers. You should no longer
receive the “whse detail not available” message when more than one requisition shipped to
your location on the same day. Make sure that the “show detail” field is checked when running
the report.
Yay T!
Deborah Zimmerman
Secretary for the Directors of
Business and Financial Services – ISC North

T Traweek
Database Administrator & Sr. Programmer Analyst, Financial Systems

Thank you so much for all the hard work!! Appreciate you!!
Kathryn Gutierrez
Hallelujah!!
Woohoo!! Thank you!!
Thank you,
Awesome!!! Thank you!!!!
Anita Lloyd
Kim Hancy
Traci Jackson
Finance Secretary
Finance Secretary
Finance
Cypress Ranch High School
Cy-Fair High School
Salyards Middle School
YAY!!!!! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!!!!!

Christina Upchurch
Finance Secretary
Hopper Middle School

This is wonderful! Thank you!

Nancy Skinner
Secretary to Principal
Gleason Elementary
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Thank you T. We all appreciate you!

Tanya Wardrup
Secretary, Holmsley Elementary
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